Tech Giant New WOOLWORTHS At Central Square
Welcomes You To Cambridge
For all your needs visit this new shopping wonderland

CLASSROOM SUGGESTIONS

DORMITORY SUPPLIES

THE TECH

Tuesday, September 18, 1951

Richards Drive in CARFETIKA
763 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE
Don't Drive by—Drive In

- FRESHMEN -
Come in and get acquainted
Have an Ice Cream Soda

FREE
Between 5 and 7 P.M.
Tuesday Afternoon

RICHARDS

Tech Pharmacy
86 MASS. AVENUE

Food and Entertainments
vice for about $3.00. Plenty of an
fascinating atmosphere with stalls and
restar bar sitting where they were
in 1893. Three restaurants at 41
Union, 168 Stuart, and 124 Chal
Street.

Honey Bee—The nearest decent
restaurant to Tech. Located on
Mass. Ave., in Central Square, Cam-
bridge. Prices hover around $1.50,
and immediately is the gentleman who fills
his conversation with class room mat-
ters such as Chemistry, Physics, Chemistry, etc. Many of the girls
probably know as much about these subjects as any freshman from
MLT, and since there are a good
many men from the Institute mak-
ing the rounds, it's hard to loge
the girls a chance of subject.

So particularly odious is
the date who tries to endanger
his ladies with his own by com-
plaining of the tiring hours or
the speeches, beforehand - filled
nights. The girls have heard these
stories a hundred times over. In
short, success with the fair sex
comes largely through a pers
onality, industry and institution.

(Continued from Page 5)

and although you don't find too
much variety from week to week,
the food is good and worth the
price.

Entertainment and/or Dancing
Ellie and Drama Room—Located
in the Hotel Vendome, near Copley
Square. There's a minuet after
9:00 p.m., but its quickly used up
in a drink of two. Band is small
and so is the dance floor. Usually
a college crowd.

Tennis Room, Hotel Statler—An
excellent band and intriguing at-
mosphere make this worth the $1.00
cover charge. You can make an
evening of it for less than $3.00
if you've decided you don't eat
anything.

Late Quarter—Plunkett night
clubs in Boston and one of the few
with a floor show. At 48 Winches-
ton St., bring your book account
with you because the minimum is
$4.00 per person.

The Elot Lounge—On Mass. Ave.
Just the other side of Comm-
wealth, concentrations of smart lights
and music, comfortable seats, good
drinks, and faulty low prices.
Pre-

2:00 p.m., all drinks are $.39.
The Standards—a huss, rather
antique pipe and dance place on
the Worcester Turnpike about 17
miles from Boston. A full meal
will cost plenty, but you can get
by for less by sitting in the Lounge.
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